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Dear Stewart:

Because I regard the continuance of the guaranty in
Title II of the Housing Act as a measure of vital importance toward
averting an acute housing shortage and a dangerous real-estate in-
flation within the next few years, I am writing to urge you to take
whatever steps you appropriately can to obtain early action "by
Congress that would relieve mortgage-lending institutions of their
present uncertainty as to whether the guaranty will be continued.

My reasons for attaching great importance to the continu-
ance of the guaranty and the further encouragement of insured-mort-
gage financing under the provisions of the Housing Act are, briefly,
as follows:

1. However ample the insurance reserves of the Mutual
Mortgage Insurance Fund may prove to be at some later date, the
Act has been in operation far too short a time for the guaranty
to be dispensed with as early as July 1 next, which is the limita-
tion now prescribed in the statute,

2. The Housing Act and the State enabling acts supple-
mentary thereto constitute the only means by which all the important
groups of mortgage-lending institutions can make loans up to 80 per
cent of the property value and with an amortization period up to
20 years,

3. The great bulk of the funds now on hand and legally
available for mortgage lending are those held by the savings depart-
ments of commercial banks and trust companies, the mutual savings
banks, and the life insurance companies. The volume of such funds
now held by the first-named of these three groups is alone greater
than that held by all other institutional groups combined,

4. The only institutions which in general are authorized
to make long-term loans for a high percentage of the property value,
without being required to have such loans insured under the Housing
Act, are the building and loan associations. Except for the Housing
Act, this group would have a virtual monopoly of long-term, high-
percentage mortgage loans, despite the fact that it holds only a
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very small percentage of the institutional funds now legally avail-
able for mortgage lending. Furthermore, the syphoning of funds from
other groups into the building and loan group could be accomplished
only by a bidding-up of rates paid for accounts, the natural result
of which would be a return to the high rates charged borrowers during
the 1920»s.

5, In the absence of the lending powers granted by the Hous-
ing Act and related State laws, the limitations on the three groups now
holding the great bulk of institutional funds legally available for
mortgage lending would invite a return to practices that the Housing
Act was especially designed to eliminate—namely, the making of a 50
or 60 per cent short—term first mortgage (the misnamed "renewal^mortgage),
followed by a second mortgage and frequently by still further liens.
This unrealistic and hazardous method of financing involves, in the
long run, enormous costs that at the outset are usually concealed in an
unduly high price paid for the mortgaged property.

6. The uniformity of lending powers under the Housing Act,
and the safeguards afforded all institutions exercising those powers,
puts the several important groups of mortgage-lending institutions on
an equal basis that does not otherwise exist, increases their effective-
ness in dealing with the housing emergency, and at the same time protects
borrowers against exorbitant and hidden charges for mortgage loans.

My own interest in this whole question of mortgage financing
is twofold. In the first place, as the Treasury representative on the
President's Committee on Housing in 1934, I had an active part in devel-
oping the mortgage-financing provisions of the Housing Act. In the
second place, the very nature of my present position requires me to be
concerned with mortgage credit no less than with other forms of credit,
and with any situation that threatens, as an acute housing shortage
would, serious repercussions and dislocations throughout the social
and economic structure.

It is my considered judgment that, until a sufficient
volume of housing has been constructed to meet the existing shortage
and the additional demand resulting from population growth and
business recovery—that is, until the threat of an acute shortage
within the next few years has been removed—the guaranty now pro-
vided in Title II of the Housing Act should be retained as a matter
of prudent and practical governmental policy.

I think it would also be advisable to reduce the maximum
authorized interest and service charge for Title II loans from the
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present rate of 5̂ - per cent per annum to 5 per cent. Such a reduc-
tion seems to me to be fully warranted by the rates currently pre-
vailing on investments generally and on mortgages which do not have
the protection afforded by the Housing Act.

With kindest regards, I am

[« S. Eccles
Chairman

Hon. Stewart McDonald
Federal Housing Administration
Washington, D. C.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

/ DF THE

' - | FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence Date January 9,
To Governor Broderick ^ < ^ h u ^ i ^ Subject:—
From Ik* Thurston

The Chairman requested that I send you the attached copy
of a letter which he has sent to Stewart McDonald and expects to
send to Chairmen Steagall and Wagner of the Banking and Currency COB
mittees of the House and Senate, respectively.

The Chairman is considering making the latter public as
an expression of his own views with reference to the entire housing
problem, as he would prefer to give it out himself rather than to
have it leak out indirectly through other channels* Re felt that
before making it public, the members of the Board should first have
the information contained in it*
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w BOARD OF GOVERNORS

DF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence January 11, 1957

iV> Mr. Eccles Subject: Revised draft, dated January 123

Frnm J» M. Daiger of letter to Mr. McDonald.

(Copy to Mr. Thurston)

c

As the result of a conversation with Elliott
Thurston yesterday afternoon, I have further revised the
letter to Mr. McDonald, making substantial changes in the
numbered paragraphs having to do with building and loan
associations and other institutions.

Two points that you had stressed are now in the
letter only by implication: (1) that the building and loan
associations have but a very small percentage of the funds
available for mortgage loans; (£) that to syphon funds out
of other groups into the building-and-loan group would run
up mortgage interest rates generally.

Another point that you had stressed is now out of
the letter altogether—namely, that the savings departments
of the commercial banks and trust companies have more funds
available for mortgage loans than all other institutional
groups combined.

The inclusion of these three points, as in the
draft that you last saw, gives emphasis to your argument,
but is by no means essential to a forcible statement of
the main issues dealt with in your letter. On the other
hand, these three points are the only parts of the letter
that might be willfully misconstrued by someone who wished
to impugn your motives in writing the letter.

I think that the letter will be the stronger for
the emphasis of understatement which would hold these points
in reserve, while disarming all but the most partisan critics
by the conciliatory clause inserted with respect to building
and loan associations.

Elliott makes the point, with which I fully agree,
that because of the banking legislation which you may shortly
be advocating it is more than ordinarily advisable to guard
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against public statements that might lend themselves to mis-
interpretation* It is my opinion that drawing a comparison
between the available funds of commercial banks and those
of building and loan associations might be susceptible—and
in unfriendly hands would be susceptible—of misinterpretation,

Furthermore, there are the following points to be
considered as persuasive arguments with regard to the lending
position of the building and loan associations:

1. Though the building and loan associations may
hold but a very small percentage of the funds available
for mortgage lending, at least these funds are being
rapidly loaned, whereas the funds of the other institu-
tional groups are not.

2. The building and loan associations have always
used the long-term amortized type of mortgage that other
institutional groups have neglected, and in consequence
the building and loan associations have a continuous
flow of repayments with which they are promptly making
new loans.

3. The building and loan associations have avail-
able to them, as additional sources of funds, the
lending and bond-issuing facilities of the Federal
Home Loan banks and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
These facilities can supply the building and loan
associations with ample funds obtained at low cost
in the open market.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
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i FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Date January 11, 1937

j o ^_Mr. Thurston Subject: Chairman1 s letter to

p r o m J. M. Daiger Mr. McDonald^

Attached are the suggested changes that I spoke

to you about this afternoon.
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January U , 1957.

Dear Kr. SIcDonaldi

Because I regard the contl&mne© of the guaranty In
title II of the Housing Act as erne of the most important
measures toward averting the d&ngersof &n acute housing short-
age and consequent r@&l-e&t&t© Inflation within the aext f«rw
years* I as writing to urge you to take whatever steps you ap-
propriately can to obtain early action by Congress that would
relieve mortgage-lending Institution© of tbelr preceat un-
certainty &B to whether the guaranty will be continued,

Iy re&eo&g for attaching greet importance to the con-
tinuance of the guar&2ity mid the further encouragement of in-
G-ored-mortgeg^ fi&aaeixig under the provisions of the Housing
Act are, briefly, as followci

1* However aaple the insurance TG&Grrm of the Mtitaal
Mortgage Xnsuranee Fond »ay prove to be at some later date, the
Act has been in operation for far too ahort a time for the
guaranty to be dispensed with a® early as July 1 next, which is
the limitation now prescribed in the statute.

t* The Housing let and the State enabling
fupplenentary thereto constitute the only aeane by which all the
important groups of a&rtg&ge-lendimg Institutions can wake loans
up to SO por e*mt of the property valae and with an amortisation
period up to 2

5* The great bulk of i-pm funds now on hand and legally
available for mortgage lending are thorn held by the savings de-
partments of commercial banks &a& trust companies, the mutual
savings banks, end the life ln@&r&nee companies* The volume of
such funds now held hy the first-Baaed of the®© three groups Is
alone greater.Xheun that held by all other institutional groups
combined. y \ i . ._

4* Hie only institutions which in general are authorised
to make /long-term loans for a high \percentage of the property I
value, without beinjg required to J*4w sucij; loan© lnsur«4 under the
Housing Act, lure this building and loan as^>ei&t|onj»f whjleh hold
only a very snail percentage- of the institutional fond ̂ now legally
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for isortgage lending. Except for the Housing tat,
^ this weald fS^ the oaljf p*oup a^fordt)Dig,facil\ltl«j

fqr »or|g*ige/'t!prroif#rs\to oJ^uln long^tera lo^na foi a.
tifely iigfr [pe^c&at^ge ̂ of t$© ?^op«rtpr vVlue*/ f^th
to* s^papniftg <*f f^nds *Crosj oth^r grcfape \inta

4 3 ^ feld b \ l l h d l \ t /4 f ^ group fea-uld b9\ac«o»plli|h«d = only\ ty/& bidding-it j* of
rates paid i&r oWniats/'-w* n&ti^id/r»sut\£f vbi^f would
bo ̂'' g«»€^a|L Increase- In mortgage Interest t

7
5. In the ftbe«nce of 40ft lending power*

l d lthe Housing Act and related State laws, the IL^itatioQS oa the
three ipMHipa 40* holdlag the great bulk of inetitutioeta! fi?»d«
legally aYell&ble for isortgag® leading would invite & return
to practices th&t the Houeing let was especially designed to
eliala&te—aaiaaly, the aoanidUaf of & 50 or 60 per cent short-tens
first mortgage (the aisn&iaed "renevel" »ortgage), followed by &
second «ort§age and frequently by still further liens, fills w*~
realistic aad besMirdous method of fiaaacing iavolven, in the
long run, enonsosis costs that &t the outset are usually con-
cealed in an unduly kigjx price paid for the iaartg«iged property.

6* The uniformity of lending powers under the Housing
Act, and the safeguards afforded all Institutions exercising
those powers, pats the several important groups of aortg&g©-
leading institutions on an equal basis that does not otherwise
exist, ittcreeees their effectiveness in doeling with the hous-
ing emergency, snA at the saae time protects borrowers eg&inst
exorbitant and hidden charges for aortg&ge loans.

Wy <mn interest in this whole question of mortgage
finsjaei&g i« twofold. In the first place$ «E the Treasury rep*
res«ntative on the President's Gossittee on Housing in 1954, I
had &n active part in developing the .sortg&ge-fioencing provi-
sions of the lousing Act* In the second place, the very nature
of «y present position requires ae to be concerned with mortgage
credit no less than vith other forse of credit, end with any
situation that threatens, as an acute housing shortage *ouldf
serious repereuesions and dislocations throughout the social
and eeonosic structure*

It is ny considered Judgment that, until a sufficient
volume of housing has been constructed to meet the existing
shortage and the additional demand resulting from population
growth and business recovery—that is, until the threat of an
acute shortage within the next few years has been res*ove&—-the
guaranty now provided in Title It of the lousing Aet should be
retained as a aatter of prudent and practice! governmental policy.
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I think it would also be helpful to the hou&iag situa-
tion at thie tiae if the service charge of X/Z of 1 per cent
p&r wmwtp which lending institutions are persitted to saake on
Title II loans in addition to the 5 psr cent iaterert charge,
were eliaixmted* Th« intere&t rete of 5 p*r c«mt, ae a aexiisuai,
»eems to at to b« fair to borrower and lender alike for this
type of lo&n; but iii view of th© subetontial progress which 70m
hare aede under Title II during th© past yo&r, ae well &s in
rlew of the mtes ourreatly prevailing oa lnTestoeots gemerslly
aad oa mortgages which do not have the protection afforded b?
the Houtiing Act, I believe that an a»splc supply of fund.& would
stow be forthcoming for Title II loans without the additioa^l

of the service ch&rgc,

11th kindest r®gpr&&§ I am

Sincerely yours,

8. 8* Eccles,

Honorable Stewart McDoaald, Adainietr&tor,
Federal Housing Ad&inirtr&tion,
Washington, D. C«

JMDib
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X-9786

January 11, 1357.

Dear Mr. McDonald

Because I regard the continuance of the guaranty in Title
II of the Housing Act as one of the most important measures toward
averting the dangersof an acute housing shortage and consequent real-
estate inflation within the next few years, I am writing to urge you
to take whatever steps you appropriately can to obtain early action
by Congress that would relieve mortgage-lending institutions of theii
present uncertainty as to whether the guaranty will be continued.

My reasons for attaching great importance tc the continuance
of the guaranty and the further encouragement of insured-mortgage
financing under the provisions of the Housing Act are, briefly, as
follows:

c

1. However ample the insurance reserves of the Mutual
Mortgage Insurance Fund may prove to bo at some later date, the Act
has been in operation for far too short a time for the guaranty to
be dispensed with as early as July 1 next, which is the limitation
now prescribed in the statute.

2, The Housing Act and the Stcto enabling acts supplementary
thereto constitute the only means by which all the important groups
of mortgage-lending institutions can make loans up to 80 per cent of
the property value and with an amortization period up to 20 yer.rs.

5. The sgceat bulk of institutional funds now on hand and
legally available? for mortgage lending are those held by the savings
departments of commercial banks and trust companies, the mutual savings
banks, and the life insurance companies. The volume of such funds now
held by the first-named of these three groups is alone greater, I be-
lieve, than that held by all other institutional groups combined.

4. Except as to loans insured under the Housing Act, the only
institutions which in general are authorized by State or Federal lav/
to make long-term real-estate loans for a relatively high percentage
of the property value are the building and loan associations. This
group holds, however, only a very small percentage of the institutional
funds now legally available for mortgage lending. Furthermore, the
syphoning into the building-and-loan group of any considerable pro-
portion of the funds now held by other groups could be accomplished
only by a bidding-up of rates paid for accounts, the natural result of
which would be a general increase in mortgage interest rates.

5. In the absence of lending powers that depend solely on the
Housing Act and related State laws, the limitations on the three groups
holding the great bulk of Institutional funds now legally available for
mortgage lending would invite a return to practice;: that the Housing Act
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was especially designed to eliminate—namely, the making of a 50 or
60 per cent short-term first mortgage (the misnamed "renewal" mortgage),
followed by a second mortgage and frequently by still further liens.
This unrealistic and hazardous method of financing involves, in the
long run, enormous costs that at the outset arc usually concealed in
an unduly high price paid for the mortgaged property.

6. The uniformity of lending powers under the Housing Act,
and the safeguards afforded all institutions exercising those powers,
puts the several important groups of mortgage-lending institutions on
an equal basis that does noo otherwise exist, increases their effective-
ness in dealing with the housing emergency, and at the same time pro-
tects borrowers against exorbitant and hidden charges for mortgage
loans.

My own interest in this whole question of mortgage financing
is twofold. In the first place, as the Treasury representative' on
the President's Committee on Housing in 1354, I had an active part in
developing the mortgage-financing provisions of the Housing Act. In
the second place, the very nature of my present position requires me to
be concerned with mortgage credit no less than ?*ith other forms of
credit, and with any situation that threatens, as an acute housing short-
age would, serious repercussions and dislocations throughout the social
and economic structure.

It is rrr̂  considered judgment that, until a sufficient volume
of housing has been constructed to meet the existing shortage and the
additional demand resulting from population growth and business re-
covery—that is, until the threat of an acute shortage within the next
few years has been removed—the guaranty now provided in Title II of the
Housing Act should be retained as a matter of prudent and practical
governmental policy.

I think it would also be helpful to the housing situation at
this time if the service charge of 1/2 of 1 per cent per annum, which
lending institutions are permitted to make on Title II loans in addition
to the 5 per cent interest charge, were eliminated. The interest rate
of 5 per cent, as a maximum, seems to me to be fair to borrower and lender
alike for this type of loan; but in view of the substantial progress which
you have made under Title II during the past year, as well as in view of
the rates currently prevailing on investments generally and on mortgages
which do not have the protection afforded by the Housing Act, I believe
that an ample supply of funds would now be forthcoming for Title II loans
without the additional inducement of the service charge.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

(signed) M. S. Eccles,
Chairman.

Honorable Stewart McDonald, Administrator,
Federal Housing Administration,
Washington, D. C.Digitized for FRASER 
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*\>rm F. B. 131
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE
• FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence Date ûary u,
l0 Chairman Eccles Subject:^ letter to Ifr. Stewart KcDonald*

From •**<
6 P 0 16—852

Attached is a revised copy of the letter to Stewart
McDonald• Paragraph Z has been brought up front to explain
why you are injecting yourself into this question.

Dalger has added one sentence to the paragraph numbered
2* He has rewritten paragraphs numbered 3 and 4* He has also
omitted one paragraph from the previous letter* The attached
letter represents his final draft, which seems to me to be by
far the best and least likely to stir up the animals unnecessarily*

If you will sign this and if you approve, X shall have
copies mimeographed at once for release In tomorrow's, Thursday
morning's, newspapers, unless you think it better go over for
one more day* Also X should like to have clean copies made to
send to Wagner and Steagall with a covering note*

Attachment*

ET:b
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Add the following sentence to the paragraph numbered £:

Except as to loans made pursuant to this legislation,
the only institutions which in general are authorized by-
State or Federal law to make long-term real-estate loans
for a realtively high percentage of the property value
are the building and loan associations.
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Substitute the folloY/ing for the paragraph numbered 3:

3. In the absence of authority granted by
the Housing Act and related State laws, the lending
powers of the commercial banks and trust companies,
the mutual savings banks, and the life insurance
companies with respect to first mortgages on real
estate would be greatly restricted. Since these
three groups hold, however, the great bulk of in-
stitutional funds now on hand and legally available
for mortgage lending, they can become, in common
with the building and loan associations, increas-
ingly important factors in remedying the housing
situation by continuing and enlarging their activi-
ties under the Housing Act.
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Substitute the following for the paragraph numbered 4:

4. Failure to encourage a wider use of the
system of mortgage financing provided for in the
Housing Act would invite, during a period of in-
creased building activity, a return to practices
that the Housing Act was especially designed to
overcome—namely, the making of a 50 or 60 per
cent short-term first mortgage (the misnamed
"renewal" mortgage), followed by a second mortgage
and frequently by still further liens. This un-
realistic and hazardous method of financing in-
volves enormous costs that at the outset are often
concealed in an unduly high price paid for the
mortgaged property.

Eliminate the paragraph numbered 5.

Change the paragraph numbered 6 to 5.
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January 15, 1957,

TO - Hr* McDonald

FROM - Mr* Eccles

I am sending you herewith the letter which
we discussed over the telephone to replace the one
you now have, and which you have my consent to release
after your conference at the Ihite House tomorrow, un-
less the President disapprove® of the extension of
Title II as proposed by you. You also have my ap-
proval to send copies of this letter to Chairmen
Wagner and Steagall of the respective Banking and
Currency Committees of the Senate and House* I think
this should be sent to them on the same day you re-
lease it to the press.

Attachment.

ET:b
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January 15, 1957,

Dear Mr. McDonald:

Because I regard the continuance of the guaranty in
Title II of the Housing Act as one of the most important
measures toward averting the dangers of an acute housing
shortage and consequent real-estat© inflation within the
next few years, I aa writing to urge you to take whatever
steps you appropriately can to obtain early action by Congress
that would relieve mortgage—lending institutions of their pre-
sent uncertainty as to whether the guaranty will be continued.

Hy own interest in the question is twofold• In the
first place, as the Treasury representative on the President1*
Committee on Housing in 1954, I had an active part in develop-
ing the mortgage-financing provisions of the Housing Act. la
the second place, the very nature of w& present position re-
quires ae to be concerned with mortgage credit so less than
with other forms of credit, and with any situation that
threatens, as an acute housing shortage would, serious reper-
cussions and dislocations throughout the social and economic
structure.

liy reasons for attaching great importance to the con-
tinuance of the guaranty aad the further encouragement of in-
sured-aortgage financing under the provisions of the Housing
Act are, briefly, as follows:

1* However aaple the insurance reserves of the Mutual
Mortgage Insurance Fund may prove to be at some later date, the
Act has been in operation for far too short a time for the
guaranty to be dispensed with as early as July 1 next, which is
the limitation now prescribed in the statute.

2. Th© Housing Act and the State enabling acts supple-
mentary thereto constitute the only means by which all the
important groups of mortgage-lending institutions can sake loans
up to 80 per cent of the property value and with an amortisation
period up to 20 years. Except as to loans aade pursuant to this
legislation, the only institutions which in general are author-
ised by State or Federal law to stake long-term real-estate loans
for a relatively high percentage of the property value are the
building and loan associations.
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5* lo the absence of authority granted by the Housing
Act and related State laws, the leading posers of the commercial
bosks and trust companies, the mutual savings banks, and the
life insurance co&p&niee with respect to first mortgages on real
©state would be greatly restricted* Sine© these three groups
hold, however, the great bulk of institutional fund© now on h&z*&
sod legally available for mortgage lending, they can become, in
coniaon with the building and loan associations, increasingly im-
portant factors in remedying the housing situation by continuing
and enlarging their activities under the Housing let.

4, Failure to eneour&ge a wider use of the system of
mortgage financing provided for in the Housing Act would invite,
during a period of increased building activity, a return to
practices that the Housing Act was especially designed to over-
coae—namely, the Baking of a 50 or 60 per cent short-tera first
mortgage (tie misnamed "renews!" mortgage), followed by a second
mortgage and frequently by still further liens. This unrealistic
end hazardous method of financing involves enormous costs that at
th® outset are often concealed in &n unduly high price peid for
the mortgaged property.

5, The uniformity of landing powers under the Housing
Act, and the safeguards afforded all institutions exercising
those povmrB, puts the several important groups of mortgage-
lending institutions on an equal baais that does not otherwise
exist, increases their effectiveness in dealing with the housing
emergency, &n& at the same tisae protects borrowers against ex-
orbitent and hidden eh&rgee for mortgage loans.

It is ay considered Judgment that, until a sufficient
volume of housing has been constructed to meet the existing
shortage and the additional demand resulting from population
growth 6»d business recovery—that is, until the threat of an
acute shortage within the next text years has been removed—the
guaranty now provided in Title II of the Housing Act should be
continued as & matter of prudent ®nd practical governmental
policy. Furthermore, since the guaranty as it now stands 1* appli-
cable only in th© case of house® completed prior to July 1 next,
prompt action to continue it is Imperative if Title IX loan® for
new construction are not soon to be abruptly curtailed*

I think it isould also be helpful to the housing situa-
tion at this tiae if the service charge of \/Z of 1 par cent

annua, which lending institutions are permitted to aake on
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title II loans in addition to the S per cent interest c&srge,
wer© eliminated. The interest rat© of 5 per cent, as a aaxiaum,
seems to mo to be fair to borrower and lender alike for this
type of loan? but in view of the substantial progress which you
have made under Title II during the past jmjrw as well as la
vi*w of ta© rate© currently prevailing on investment© generally
and on aortgages which do not have the protection afforded by
t&a Housing Act, I believe that an apple supply of funds would
now be forthcoming for title II loans without the additional
inducement of the service charge*

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours f

Bonor&ble Stewart McDonald, idministrator,
Federal Housing idffiinlatrationt

i, D. G.

JMD:b
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January 13, 1957

Letter to Secretary Morgenthau.

I am sending to you herewith a copy of a letter that
I have today written to Mr, Stewart McDonald, the Federal
Housing Administrator, to replace a letter on the same subject
which I wrote to him under date of January 11, but which I
have withdrawn in order that I might replace it with the re-
vised draft dated today.-..

C Mr. McDonald tells me that he has shown you the
earlier of these letters, end for this reason I particularly
desire that you see the revised draft.

The letter was originally written simply to bring
to Mr. McDonald1s attention certain considerations that I
regard as important in connection with the guaranty clause
in Title II of the Housing Act. It was not designed for
publication.

However, some of the persons in my own organization,
and also Mr. McDonald, have since suggested that the letter
might be helpful in clarifying a proposal which, I now under-
stand, is likely to come before the Senate and House Committees
on Banking and Currency in the very near future. I have there-
fore revised the letter somewhat with a view to sending copies
of it to Senator Wagner and Congressman Steagall, and in that
event authorizing its publication.

Having learned from Mr. McDonald^ since his talk with
you this morning, that he has made an appointment with the
President to discuss tomorrow morning the proposed legislation
to which my letter refers, I shall of course not authorize any
release of the letter for publication until after I have heard
from % . McDonald the outcome of his conversation with the
President.

I appreciate very much your suggestion in this matter
as transmitted to me by Mr. McDonald after his talk with you
this morning.
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January 15, 1957

Dear Henry:

I am enclosing a revised copy of a letter I have
sent to Stewart McDonald covering the extension of Title II
of the Housing Act. The letter is an outgrowth of his re-
quest that I accompany him to the White House when he went
to discuss the sa&tter with the President* I decided against
that procedure and he then suggested I give M m a letter
stating my views which he could use in his discussion with
the President, which I told hia I would be glad to do. That
is the reason for the letter*

He subsequently thought that it would be desirable
to send copies to Chairmen Wagner and Steagall of the Senate
and House Banking and Currency Committees, respectively, so
that it could be used by those Committees in connection with
consideration of the extension* As that would be equivalent
to waking it public and he desired to have it made public, I
felt that I should make some changes in the original draft of
the letter as I had first written it for him to use when he
talked to the President* I have accordingly withdrawn the
letter in the form in which he showed it to you and have given
him the revised draft as enclosed* Inasmuch as he is going to
see the President in the morning and at your suggestion, I have
asked McDonald to hold up public release of the letter as well
as the sending of copies to Wagner and Steagall until after his
conference with the President*

The above is by way of explaining to you how the
letter came to be written in the first place and then revised
in its present form*

Sincerely yours,

Honorable Henry llorgenthau, Jr.,
Secretary of the Treasury,
Washington, D* C*

enclosure

ET:b
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January 13, 1957

c

Letter to Senator Bulkley.

In view of your work during recent years as Chair-
man of the Subcommittee which has handled housing and mortgage
legislation, and more particularly because of your interest
in the National Housing Act, I am sending to you herewith a
copy of a letter which I have today written to Mr. Stewart
McDonald, the Federal Housing Administrator.

The letter is self-explanatory, I believe,
as to the matters dealt with in it, but, if there is any
additional information that you may wish with regard to
these matters, I shall be glad to do whatever I can to
supply it.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

, S. Secies
C hairman

Enclosure

Hon. Robert J. Bulkley
Committee on Banking and Currency
United States Senate
Washington, D, C.
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